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Sillod Shikshan Sanstha Aurangabad

Sitldharth_Arts, Commerce & Science College, Jafrabad

Tq. Jafrabad Dist:Jalna

(Maharasthral 431206

Faculty of Arts.

PROGRAMME OUTCOMES

PROGRAMME SPECIFIC OUTCOMJES

0l Demonstrate the-ability to behave ethically in academic and applied settings.
02

03 cal skills.
04
05

06 Develop the skill to analyze, interpret and understand the social , political .

economical & historical texts.
07 d reSponsible citizens of Ind ia.
08

09 ntrepreneurship.

0l On successful cornpletion ofthe programme the learners will be accurate both in
speaking & wriling.

02 d their linguistic structures.
03

04 guages & social sciences.
05

06 S.

07 terary works and works ofsocial



sclences,

The students will acquired the knowledge of ranguages and subjects from social
sclences.

08
09

COURSE OI]TCOMES

Depa rtment of Marath i.

Department of English

Marathi-SL
Understood the function of Marathi language in Iife.-

Helping students for using Varathi langurge in dail) life. 

-Understood the formal & Informal language.
Understanding the natlr.e and features of modern M*athi literat*".

Paper I/lll
Paper I I/lV

Paper V/VII

Paper V/VIll Developed writing skill for media.
uevetopeo exDress ton skl ll.
Introduce the work & thou

 cquainted with_ modern ling_u.isticJ ..'--------. 
-' --'-

Peve]oped the skill ofproject wriring. -.-
Developed the presentation and documentation skitt.-

Paper tX/Xlll
Paper X/XIV

Paper Xll/XVI

Learning Language skill - I/ II

Strengthen students ability in listening, speaking , reading & writing both at
practical and theoretical level.
Introduced the grammatical properties in order to enable them to write and

English corrective lv.
Acquainted students with a keen and subtle way in which the English language
is used.

Trained both in precision and appropriate of language through Drose readin
Introduction of
Introd uction of L iteratu re.
Introduced advance knowledge of English in matter ofspeaking and writin
Helping students towards batrer n u nc iation.
Acquired the structure of Enelish lansuase.
Understood various fon.ns of literature un@
d ifTerent perspectives.

es to read literature.
ish- 1550-1750.

Literature in English - 1750-1900.
Understood various forms of riterature and critica[y interact with them from
different perspectives.

strategies to read literature.
Unraveled many meanings in a li

Twentieth cen Eng lish literature.



Opt. X/XIV lntroduction to Iiterary criticism & lerms

American literature / Indran writing in E!g!![Opt. XI/XV
Opt. XII/XVI Proiect work.

Introduced modern English literature as produclion ol the age.

To fimiliarize the students with the literary terms & introduce to them the

various streams in literary criticism and develop them skills for literary

Helping students to approach & appreciate American Iiterature & its diverse

cultures reflected in writing.
Understood the background of English literature.

Acquired skill of project writing & documentation

B.Com. I
English for Entrepreneurs.B.Com. II
Achieved excelled business communication skills for bettef employment.

lntroduced multi business communication skills.
lnspired students for enterprise through prose reading

Strengthen students writing skill through grammar.

Acquired knowledge of pronunciation.

f)eDartment of Hindi

f)epartment of History

Opt. I/II Acquainted with the genre of novel.

Introduced various novelists in Hindi literature.

Acquainted with the genre of prose writing ar!4 !l!!4!!9 pIglglylllgls.
Developing the literary interest in Hindi literature.

Opt. V/VII Acquainted with rnodernity in Hindi literatule.
Appreciated the modern poetry in Hindi literature.

Developed interest in poetry.

Opt. IX/XvI Getting acquainted with poetics in Hindi.
lntroduced Characteristics ofmedieval Hindi literature & wtiters ofthe period.

Develooed the Dresentation and documenter skill

Opt. I/V Understood the history of Marathas, during period- I 707- l8l 8, I 880- | 905.

Acquaint.d strdentt with 20'h century Maharashtra - 1905-1960

Developed the interesl. in history.

Opt. v/vIII Understood the history ofearly India (1630-1707), history of lndia during the
period (8.C.300-A.D.650)
Acquainted u ith history of Delhi sultaneet and Mughal India.

Opt. IX/XVI Acquired the knowledge of historiography, Indian National movement (AD-
I 885-AD l 947).
Understood the landmarks in the history of modern world, glimpses of history
of Marathwada.
Women's straggle in modern lndia.
Acquired the skill of proiect writing, research methodologies.



Opt. I/IV Acquainted with nature, scope and development of Sociology.
Introduced the interest in Socioloev.
Developed interest in Sociolog; .

Getting information of related issues in Sociology.
Opt. V/VIII Understood lndian social structure.

Understood concepts, factors and obstacles in brining social change.

Created awareness Ind ian Religions.
Understood the status of population, problems ofl population its impact on

societv and development.

Opt. I)0XVI Acquainted with sociological traditions, urban sociology, social theories &
urban society in India.
Developed Lhe skill of proiect writing.
lntroduced various research methodologies in social sciences.

Depa rtment of Sociology

DeDartment of Economics

Departrnent of l'olitical Scicnce

Opt. I/IV Ability to understand the micro economics, price theory.
Acquired knowledge regarding the price theory.
Understood the concept of money and banking, Indian economy.

Opt. V/VIII Ability to understand the macro economic, Public finance.

Acq u ired knowledge of development economics.

Understood statist ical methods.

Opt. IX/XVI Development the l\no\vledge of research methodology.
Development of proiect writing skill.
Acquired the knowledge of economy of Maharashtra International economy
and indu strial economv.

Paper - I Basic concepts of Political.
To acquaint students with basic concept of Political Science.

Paper -II Helping students for understand formation of Government and Politics of
Maharashtra.

Paper-V/VI Understandins formation of Indian Government and lndian Politics.
Identify the structure ofConstitution, Parliament and role of legislate
Executive & iud iciarv.
To know the internationa I relations.

Paper-
I)VXlXI/XII

Understandins Indian Political thinkers and Western Political thinkers.

Knowins Political ideologies.
Developing Project Writing skills.



Paper -llVI To understand nature, scope and Principals of Public Administration.
To comprehend the district administration, Maharashtra administration.
To know the Drocess of administration in India.

Paper-V/VIII To comprehend the personal administration, panchayat raj, financial
administration.
Understanding urban local self government, rural development.
To identify the problems in urban local selfgovernment and rural
development.

Paner-XI/XVI Understand ing the contri bution of administration thinkers.
Appreciate the changing paradigms of human resource management.
Understanding recent trends in Public Administration & important cows.
Develop the skill of Project writing skill

Department ()f Public A(ltn in istration

Faculty of Commerce

Programme Outcomes

Progra mme Specific Outcomes

0l lnformation about the trade & Commerce
02 Accounting Standard and its Principle
03 Entrepreneurship Development
04 Manage4ent for Business growth, Development & Research
05 Self improvement through Marketing and Accounting
06 Self controlling of financial Crises
07 Information about computer accounting
08 lmprovement in social and educational Skill
09 Success in Bunnies Enterprise through

Accuracy in calctllation of profit
Business Legislation

t0 Knowledge about organizational Behavior
lt Details infbrmation about business eoonomlc
t2 lnformation Literacy in Business Statics
l3 S uccess in Decision Making
t4 Tech n iques of ration ana lysis

I Knowledge about trade and
presenting the accou nting and

commerce regalding
financia I fact

recording, maintaining and

2 Knowledge about logical reasoning. abilirl and interpretation
3 Best Practices irr Principal of B usiness economic
4 Knowledge about computer skills and technology tools for business operation
5 Knowledge about the Dynamic new trends of entrepreneursh ip
6 e$lflfg$lg14_plglqry€3ld organization's accounrs



Course Outcomes

Departnlent of Computer Scien ce

l)cl):r ltmen t of PhS,sics

Proqram Outcome

ific fact about principal of Mina[emenr
To analysis and evaluation ofcapital & rer errue
To identi roblems in Business Mathematics & Statics
To solve critical problems jn accounting & fi nanc ial accountrn
To provide besr pracrice in business la tion
To select best theories of Business orgunization-nd man.aeernEni
To know specific facts about financial & Marketin
To fact about en ip devel
To provide best business communication ;"dl"forratio" tecLnolo
To indentifv com Application in B usiness

ific fact & knowledse about s and service tax
To define and analysis of Business & Industrial economic
To identifv and is of new auditins trends
To know fic facts in Human resource

@elopmenl ,nd ugri"uf rr-rul b*in"rs-

Co.1 puter.

Co.2

Co.3

Co.4

craduate students develop sca@
mechanical phys ical scierrce
students acq u ire scientilic knowlecrgffi
solve problems in scientiflc manner
Winds acqLrire scientifi c st<; s ro tt@
models circu its

h data collection and decision makin
cs for susta inable deve



Course outcome

Depa rtm€nt of Chemistry

Proqram Outcomc

B.Sc. F.Y. Mechanics and properlies of nlatter and sound(101)

Heat and therrnodyrra rn ics( | 02)

Geometlical and physical optics( 104)

E Iectric ity and masnetism( 105)

Lab course( I 03 & 106)

To understand study the viscosity and surface tension and

ultrason ic waves
i The concept of thermodynarnics entropy and thermodyrrarnic

reactron

- To identily optical uses and handling ofoptics instruments

B.Sc. S.Y. Mathematical statistical physics and relativity(201)
Modern and nuclcar physics (201)

Solar photovoltaic energy (205)

Oscillations waves and sound (206)

Lab course(2O3,204,207 & 208)
i Understand concept of relativity
> Understand the ohotoelectric ef'fect

- Study the uses and applicatiorrs of solal cells in daily lifc
B.Sc. T.Y. C lassical and Quantum rrechanics(301)

Electrodvnamics (302 )

Atomic molecular phy>ics and lase(305)
Non con ventional energy sou rces and optical fibre1306)

Lab coLrrses(J0i, 104, 107 & i08)
; To understand the mechanics of partial classiflcatiorr constraints
i Understand do tirre varying tield electrornagrretic waves

- Use of laser in daily life
To understand the fible cables and fabrication in electronic
ind u str ies

Student learn all the basic conceot of Chemistrv.

Use and application ofall the discipline of chemistry.

Student learn impoftance

chem istry in his Iife.

of chemisLry in daily life and he followalso

syllabus create awareness and impoltance of chemistry on environment

economics and industry.

Student get l<nowledge to analyse different thing using spectrochernical

techniques like UV, IR, NMR, Mass spectra etc.

Student corne to know impoftance of chemistry in higher education and

opportu n ities.



Course outcome

Depa rtment of Botany

Cou rse C)utcome:

B.Sc. F.Y. lnorganic chemistry-1. Organic chemistry-ll. Physical cherristly-V

Inorganic cherristry - Vl. Lab course - Ill. IV. VII & VIIL

F Student learn all basic concept of chemistry such as periodic table atom

atomic structure basic concept ofdifferent chemical reactions,

F Student come to know the branches of chemistrv.

B.Sc.S.Y. Organic chemistry IX. Physical cirernistry - X, Inorganic chemistry - Xlll,
Physical chenristry - XlV, Lab course , XI. XIl. XIV & XVI.

> Student learn mathematical conceot of chemistrv.

) Relationship of chemistry with other subjects

) Student create his own idea to understand chemical reactions and their

mechan islns.

B.Sc.T.Y. Physical chemistry - XVII,

XXI, Organic cherr istry -
Organic chemistry XVlll. Inorganic chemistly

XXll, Lab course - XIX, XX. XXIII & XXIV.

} Student come to know the importarrce of chentistry for industrial

development.

} Student learn to interpret diff'erent spectral analysis fbr the samples.

> Student learn synthesis, separation and identification of different

organic and inolgan ic compounds.

The undergraduate (UG) course offered by Dr. BabasahebAmbed karMarathwaoa
University Aurangabad. The course is a combination of general and specialized education,
simultaneously introducing the concepts of breadth and depth in learning. The fundamental aim
of UGcourse is to produce competent plant biologists who can employ and implement their
gained knowledge in basic and applied aspects that will profoundly influence the prevailing
paradigm of agriculture, industry, .healthcare and environment to provide sustainable
development. The present curriculum will not only advance theirknowledge and under.standing
of the subject, but will also increase the ability of critical th inking,development of scientific
attitude, handling of problems and generating solution, im prove pfactical skills, enhance
communication skill, social interaction, increase awareness in environment related issues ano
recognize the ethical value system.Additionally the training provided to the students will make
them competent enough for doing PG course and research in Plant Science and to prepare the
students for lifelong learning by drawing attention to the vast world of knowledge of plants and
introducing them to the methodology of s ic academic enoui



Cou lst' Specilic Ou tcomcs:

Out Come of Il.Sc. Botanr Course.

The Course outcome includes:specific
Understanding the nature and
metabolism, components at the
ecology.

basic concepts of all the plant groups, their
molecular level, biochemistry, taxonomy and

The course will make them aware ofnatural resources and environment and
the imponance o f conserv ing it.
Hands on training in various fields will develop practical skills, handling
equipment's and laboratory use along with collection and interpretation oi
Uologjc?l materials and data.
Knowledge gained through theoretical and lab based e*periments *ill g"r,e.rate
technical personnel in various priority areas such as genetics, cell and
molecular bioiogy, plant systernarics and Cell Biology and biotechnology.

Diversity of
Cryptogams

On completion ofthe course, students will be able to:
. Know the salient features ofCryptogams plants.
o Know the status of iryptogams as a group in plant kingdom.
o Understand the life cycles of selected genera.
o Understand the diversity among Bacteria, Viruses and Algae.
o Know their morphology, systematics and biology.
o Understand their life cycle patterns.
r Understand the Structure of Fungi, Algae, Viruses Bacteria lichens.
o Know the economic importance offungi, lichens and plant pathosens.

Molphology of
Anglosperm

On completion of the course, students wilj be able to:
) To understand the different Morphological Characters and their.

function. To know about Modification of differ.ent organ and their
fu nct ion and use.

) Understand the morphological diversity ofvegetative and
reproductive parts of flowering plants.

On completion of the course, studenfs will be able to:
o Understand the scope & importance of Anatomy.
o Know various types of tissue systems.
o Understand normal and anomalous secondary growth in plants.
o Understand structure and development of plant reproductive organs
o Understand m icrosporogenesis and megasporogenesisand development of
male and lemale gamerophytes.
r Know the process of fertilization, endosperm and embryogenic.

Histology
Anatomy and
Embryology

Taxonomy Of
Angiosperrn

On completion of the course, students will be able to:
o Understand the status ofangiosperms in plant kingdom
o Realize the origin of angiosperms
. Study various systems of classification.
r.Understand various angiosperm families emphasizing their morphology,
d istinctive features and biology.
o Know their economic imoortance.



Plant Ecology On completion of the course, students will be able to:
o Understand plant communities and ecological adaptations in plants Learn
about biodiversity and its conservatio
. Study botanical regions of India and different vegetation types.
. Understand bioremediation, global warrnrng and climate change.

Gymnosperms
and Utilization
of Plants.

On comoletion of the course. students will be able to:
. Understand the status ofGymnosperm in plant kingdom
. Realize the origin of Gyrnnosperm
. Study various systems of classification.
o Understand the role plants in human welfare.
o Gain knowledge about various plants of economic use
. Know importance of plants & plant products
. Understand the chemical contents ofthe plant products
o Know about the utilitv ofDlant resources

P lant
Physiology

On comoletion of the course. students will be able to:
o Understand the plants and plant cells in relation to water.
o Understand the process of photosynthesis in higher plants
o Understand the respiration in higher plants
o Learn about the movement of sao and absorotion. translocation of water
and food.
o Understand the plant r.novements.

Cell Biology
and Molecular
Biology,
Genetics and

Biotechnology.

On comoletion of the course. students will be able to:
o Gain knowledge about ''Cell Science".
. Understand Cell wall,Cell membrane, organelles and cell division.
o Learn the scope and impoftance of molecular biology.
o Learn about different Epistasis ratio.
o Understand the nature of biomolecules, their role in living systems.
. Understand the procass ofcentral dogma.
. Understand current status and future of biotechnology in India.
. Gain knowledge of different instruments related to biotechnology.
. Understand the importance of interdisciplinary and industrial approaches
of Biotechnolosv.

Biodiversity of
Angrosperm

On completion of the course, students will be able to:
) Gain Knowledge about the Angiospelm Biodiversity.
> Understand the types of brodiversity
) To understand the value of Biodrversity in India and of world.
! To know different policies about the conservation of endangered and

endem ic soec ies.
) To know about in-situ arrd ex-situ conservation.

Laboratory and
Field based
expen ments

On completion of the course, students will be able to:
o Understand the morphological diversity ofdifferent plant forms.
. Observe veggtative and reproductive parts of various plant forms.
o Various plant products of economrc use.

. Acquire knowledge on chromosomes.
o Know botanical source, characteristics and utilities ofplant products.
. Learn about the industrial applications ofvarious plants and plant products.
. Understand the flolistic composition of difTerent phyto-geographical
reqions.



Depa rtment of Zoologl

Course Outcome

Upon completion ofthe course, the students will be able to:-

Identify animals by obserl ation
Describe unique
Helminthes and

characters of Protozoa,
Annelids

Polifera, Coelenterate,

Explain life functions of Protozoa, porifera, Co.l"nt..ut., ll"lrninth",
and Annelids
Describe ecological role of phylum protozoa, porif"ruJJ.,.,r"rutu-
Helminthes and Annelida
Identify d iversity frorr Protozoa, porifera, Co"l"nt"rut"3"l,n i^rliirnd-
Annelids

completion of the the students will be able to:-
Describe in detail the structure ofcell

Describe function and the composition of

es of the cell
Differentiate between

Understand importance of the nucleus and its

Understand. how the endoplasmic reticulum and Golgi appararus
lnteract with one another and know with which other organelles

Identify three primary components of the cell.,s 
"yto.t"t"ton 

.ona

they affect cell shape, function, and movement

Arthropoda to Echinodermata and Hemichordata

letion of the the students will be able to:-
animals by observation

Describe unique characters of Arthropods, Mollusks, Echinoderms and
Hemichordates

Explain life functions ofArthropods, Mollusks, Echinoderms and
Hemichordates

lain ecological role of phylum from Arthropoda to Hemichor.data

lain in detail d ivers to Flemichordate



Paper-V Genetics-I

Upon completion of the course, th" t!49!1l4.ll!9 u!]919i
col Describe chemical basis of heredity

Explain role of genetics in evolutionc02

co3 Evaluate conclusions that are based on genetic data

co4 Find the results of genetic experimentation in animals

Semester-III

Vertebrate ZoologvPaper-VII

Upon completion of the course, the students will
be able to:-

Describe unique characters of urochordates,
cephalochordates and fi shes

col

co2 Recosnize life functions ofurochordates to flshes

co3 Explain ecological role ofdifferent groups ofchordates

co4 Explain the diversity of chordates and describe unique characters of
amphibians, reptiles, aves and mammals

co5 Describe life functions of amphibians, reptiles, aves

and mammals

co6 Explain ecological role of different classes of
vertebrates

Paper-VIII Genetics-II

Upon completion of the course, the students ryt]ilqqqg,lSi
col Explain in detail gene expression and its behaviour in transformation

c02 Describe the role of senetics in evolution

co3 Evaluate conclusions that are based on genetic data in
population genetics

co4 Describe genetic diseases and disorders

co5 Explain the techniques that are used in genetic engineering

Semester-IV

Paper-XI Animal Physiology

UDon completion of the course, the students will be able to:-

col Describe in detail the physiology at cellular and system levels

co2 Explain the role of diff'erent bio-molecules

co3 Explain how mammalian body get nutrition frorn different
bio-molecules

co4 Describe the functions of different systems

cos Describe the physiology of respiratory, renal, endocrine and

reoroductive svstems to define normal and abnormal functions

Paper-XII Biochem istry and Endocrinology

Upon completion of the course, the students will be able to:-



col Describe in detail the metabolism of carbohydrates,
proteins, fats

co2
Explain the fundamental biochemical principles

c03 Desclibe basic laboratory techniques in biochemistry
co4 Describe the structure and function ofendocrine glands

co5
Explain the role of hormones

Semester-V
Paper-XV Ecology

Upon completion of the course, the students will be able to:-
col

Describe abiotic and biotic factors that affect, the distribution, dispersal,
and behaviour of orsanisms

co2 Identify factors that affect biological diversity and the functioning
ofecological systems

co3 Use an ecological vocabulary in arguments and explanations of
ecological phenomena

co4 Apply concepts and theories from biology to ecological examples

co5 Analyse and interpret ecological information, research and data

Paper-XVI Fisherv Science -I

Upon completion of the course, the students will be able to:-
col

Undefstands concepts offisheries, fishing tools and site selection

co2 Aqua cultule systems. induced breeding techniques. post

harvesting tecn iques

co3 Understanding of fishes habits and habitats and their functional anatomy

co4 The students will be well equipped to become very competent in research or
teachins fields

cos It is one ofthe small scale industry which can provide the

student employment opportun ity.

Semester-VI

Paper-XIX Evolution

Upon completion of the course, the students will be able to:-
co1

Describe evolutionalv historv of man

co2
Describe orisin ofsoecies on earth

co3
Have an enhanced knowledge and appreciation ofevolutionary biology and

behavior
co4

Perform, analyse and report on experiments and observations in whole
orqanism biology

co5 Gain information regarding animal classification and systematic, anirnal
structure and function relationships, evolution between and within major
animal qroups, human evolution and animal reproduction and development

Paper-XX Fisherv Science - II



letion of the course, the students will be able to:_
Provides knowledge of ornur"nfa@
and attractive avenue ior youth.

Students gain knowledge in the areas ofresponses characterizatt on
and classiflcation of Ostracoderms, placodirms, acanthodians,
holocephal i, elasmobranchs.

Students gain knowledge of integumenrary system
dermal and epidermal pigments, fins. anJ scales.

basic structure of skin,

Understand ing of em bryogenesis Early development and post
embryonic development

Depa rtme nt Of' Mat h entn t ic s

Programme Outcome

Cou rse Outcomc

Semester-I

Enabling students to develop a positive attitude towards mathematics as an
interesting and valuable subject ofstudy.

A student should get a relational understanding of mathematical concepts
and concerned structures, and should be able to fbllow the patterns involved,
mathematical reasonin
Ability to analyse a problem, identify and define the computing

iate to irs solution.
Introduction to various courses like group theot ring theoly, field theory.
vector spaces, number theory, mechanics, Ordi d ifferen tial eq uarion.
Enhancing students overall development und to 

"qrip 
th", *ith

mathematical modeling abilities, problem solving skills, creative talent and
power of communication necesp44y for various k]nds of emplovment.
Ability to pursue advanced studies and research
mathematical science.

Outcome of B.Sc. Mathematics
Think in a critical manner.
Know when there is a need for information, to be able to identify, locate,
evaluate, and effectively use that information for the issue or problem a1 hand.
Formulate and develop mathematical arguments in a loeicallr.

in advanced areas of mathematicsAcquire good knowledge and understandins
an! JE!!!!!. chosen b1 rhe srudent from rhi

l\44T1 0l Differential Calculus
Student will be. able to^tlnd derivarive of t@

arith m ic Diflerentiation. implicir luncrions.function. Io
Student will be able to find



itz's theorem.
Understand imporlance of Rolle's Theorem, Lagrange's mean value theorem,
Cauchy's mean value Theorem, Taylor's theorem, Maclaurin's.
Introduce to function of two variable, partial derivatives, Eut"t th"o.e,r, on
homogeneous function, total d ifferentials.
\IATI 02 Differential Equations
Student will be able to rotu. t
The standard techniques for separable, exact, linear, hornogeneous.

Course Title

Student will be able to find the complete solution of a nonho.ogeneous
differential equation as linear combination ofthe cornpJementary function and
a particular solution.
Student will b" uble to
which are linear.
Student will be able to derivation ofa partial aiferentiat equation by

Semester-II
Student will beableto solve inregration@
Trigonometric function.
Student understand rec
of revolution.

Student understands physical interpretation of Gauss theorem, reduction of
surface to line integral condition fbr irrotational vector functional, Green's
tneorem.

Int.odrction to g"orn"
Course Title

Semester-III
MAT30l Number Theory

fjn4 quotients and rema
Understanding the definitions of congruence, .eiiare ctu.ses -a prop",ti", of
congruence's, linear congruence.
student learn t-ermat's tactorization theorem, the little theorem. Wilson's
theorem.

Course Title

Student learn the function Mobius irrversion formula, euler's ptr i_fu,rc,tion,
qq4 ro,]I9 property_ qf phi !'uncrron.

Course Title

Student will have a working knowredge of basic apfrication problern de-riEed

transform, Finite Fourier sine transform, Finite Fourier cosine transform.
Course Title MAT303 Mechanics-I

Semester-IV



Course Title MAT40l Numerical Method

accuracy.
ubrrg appropnare numencal method determine approximate solution of ODE
and system of Iinear. equation.
Lornparc olrrerent methods rn numerical analysis w.r.t accuracy and efficiency
of solution.

Course Title

Recognize the major classificatron
between the classes of eouations.

of PDEs and the qualitative d ifferences

-=--:-
Student learn about kinerffi

Course Title

-.:
Jtuoenl tearns about ktnctics ofnarricles
Student learn
central orb its.
B.Sc. T.Y.

aDour rTlorton ot a proJecltle and motion in resisting medium.

development of real analvsis.
.'^.-- r -: - 

_-

Semester -V
Course Title

\.-u tlJl s 9IlLl ngorous
analysls.

arguments developtng the theory underpinning real

rrcrrursrrale an unqerstandlng ot ltmtts and how they ar.e used in sequence,
serles, construct ngorous mathematical nroofs ofhecin "e.,,tt. in "-.1 -^-r,,.

Course Title

r_r^Le[u Biuup srructure to llntte permutation groups.
tneory.

Syrrmetry u sing group

\Js|lctatc grouDS gl\ e snectlrc cond r tt^n

anal

Course Title

^, , ___:___ !v,,uwrr!y.
Student will be able to measure

Course Title

Course Title

Semester-VI
Course Title



Student learn about complete metric space, compact metrii spacelnd uniform
cont in u it v.

Student will able to solve Riemann integral, set ofmeasure zero.
Course Title MAT602 Abstract Algebra -II

Studenl learn about bases.

Course Title

Student learn about discrete probability distributions.
Students learn about correlation and resression.

Course Title
Students learn about wronskian and Iinear indeoendence.
Student will able to solve nonhornoge@
with analytic coefficient, Legendre equation.
Students will able to solve linear equation with regular singular points.

Course Title

Depa rtme nt of Microbiology

Microbiology is a very large discipline with many diffeLent specialties;lt hus a-

great impact on medicine, agricultural and food sciences, ecology, genetics,

biochemistry, and other fields.

lied aspects in fields such as microbial

icrobial ecology, m icrobial genetics,

etc.

e in fields such medical microbiology,

iology, fbod & dairy microbiology,

microbiology.

nowledge of the field medical science,

appropriate to train stUdents to pursue careers in the following areas.

Qualtty assLtrance technologist in industries like Food and Dairy, Agro based

biotechnology industries, Disti lleries and Beverages and pharmaceutical

L lrnrcal or veteflnarv microbiologist



Supervisors or laboratory managers

Environmental Microbiologist in pollution control board, Water and Land

Management, Pu blic healrh depanmenr.

Pathology, Mushroom cultivation, plant tissue culture. Fermented food

products, Small scale units, Consultants.

Fundamentals of Microbiology

To familiarize the student with those concepts that is basic to viruses and

To understand the concepts of microbiology.

To study the molecular and structural Lrnity of microbial life.

Microbiological techniques and general microbiology

To understand the techniques of isolation of microorganisms.

To understand the significance of pure culture.

To study the methods.of cultivating and pr"se.lring rrri"robiakult*"s

To understand and use methods of visualizing microorganisms and practical
aspects of sterilizing techn iques.

Cytology and General Microbiology

To identify and describe the parts ofa bacterial cell and state the function of
each bacterial cell structure.

To describe the types of nutrients that is used by microorganisms for growth
and metabolism.

Basic Biochemistrv

To understand the basic concepts of biochemistry.

To study in detail carbohydrates, lipids, proreins, nucieic acids, pH and buffers.

Environmental microbiology

To understand the significance of air pollution, air sanitation, air as carrier of
microorganism and significance of air flora in human health, hospitals and
industries.

To know the nrethods of determination of sanit*y quality ot\ute.

To understand the importance of indicators of fecal pollution and ways to



sanitize potable water:

To study the sewage treatment and disposal.

T" rtt,dy tlte s''gttfrca*e of normal flora, the normal defensive mechanism of

host, virulence factors of microorganisms and process of infection'

To understand the various types of immunity and their mechanism, general

methods of prophylaxis.

To grasp the immunological concepts with reference to antigens, antibody and

lk, soulces of microorganisms in milk,

brought by microorganisms in milk,

al examination of milk.

ation techniques of milk.

roorganisms in food, principles of food

ned and non- canned foods, Food borne

ods and Prob iotics.

is laboratory diagnosis, epidemiology,

w human diseases caused by bacteria,

Paper-VIII

Paper-XI

Paper-XIl

To study the diseases including tuberculosis, syphilis, malaria, typhus fever,

candidiasis, typhoid, and cholera, infection 6y Staphylococcus dureus,

Slreplococcus pneumoniae, HlV, Hepatitis virus, and oncogenic viruses

Microbial Genetics

To understand and apply the principles and techniques of molecular biology

which prepares students for further education and employrnent in teaching,

basic lesearch. or the health professions.

To display a broad understanding of core molecular genetics concepts

including molecular biology, genetics, cell biology, physiology.

Paper-XV

Paper-XVI Microbial Metabolism

To understand the basic concepts of metabolism and free energy.

To introduce the varioLts types of energy yielding metabolism, compara$g



account of fermentation, respiration and photosynthesis.

To make students aware ofthe various pathways ofcarbohydrate fermentation.

To familiarize with basic concept of Enzyme action, classification ofenzymes
and enzyme inhibition.
To understand aspects of aerobic respiration, biosynthesis of nucleotides and

catabolism of unsaturated fatty acids and nucleic acids.

Paper-XIX Recombinant DNA technology

To understand core molecular genetics concepts including molecular biology,

genetics, cel I biology, physiology.

To demonstrate working knowledge in a defined skill set of molecular biology
and biotechnology protocols including PCR, Plasmid isolation, gene isolation

and cloning, DNA sequencing.

Paper-XX Industrial Microbiology

To understand microorganisms used

antibiotics, vaccines, steroids, alcohols

acids and enzymes.

to make valuable products such as

and other solvents, vitamins, amino

To study historical events in industrial microbiology, design of a fermentor, IP

and W.H.O. standards of sterilitv.

To familiarize with screening methods, preservation of industrial strain, strain

improvement methods, inoculum and fermentation medium development.

To understand typical fermentations like Penicillin, vitamin Bl2, L-Lysine,

ethyl alcohol, citric acid, Amylase, baker's yeast.

,s'


